ADULT DISC GOLF
L E AG U E T E R M I N O LO GY & RU L E S
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C OV I D - 19 SA F E T Y P R E C AU T I O N S
GUIDELINES
1. Please be responsible and do not attend if you are feeling under the weather or are experiencing ANY illness
symptoms. If we feel you are sick we have the right to ask you to leave.
2. The state guideline of six (6) feet between people will be enforced at the park. (Even if you are cohabitating,
please keep a 6’ distance in the public eye) If players are standing too closely, they may be asked to step apart.
3. We will not pass out or collect scorecards, but instead players will be emailed a printable scorecard to bring or
can use a digital scoring app like UDisc or PDGA Apps to track player’s score.
4. Groups will be groups of four (4) or less players to allow a safe distance between players when they are on the
course.
- Players waiting to throw should stand on opposite sides and behind the tee pad to keep their distance.
- Players should keep a minimum six (6) feet between them when walking up the holes fairways.
5. Please do not touch another player’s gear. It may be a friendly act to grab a players disc out of the basket, but we
ask that players keep to their gear only.
6. With all that being said, everyone is responsible for their own safety and should make sure they are comfortable
attending the league with the current state of things.

DISC GOLF LEAGUE INFORMATION
RO U N D T E R M I N O LO GY

fi

1. Doubles- You and a partner play a best shot scramble taking one score as a team.
2. Cha Cha Cha – Teams of four will play individually each hole. The rst hole only the best players score from the
team is recorded (Cha), the second hole the top two scores are recorded (Cha Cha), and so on. After a Cha Cha
Cha score it will start over and repeat.
3. Ace Race- Tee pads will be shortened to under 125’. Players will score 3 points for an ace and 1 point for metal
contact. We will play 36 holes and the highest score will win.

COURSES
1. Arboretum- Spiker DGC
- 3220 38th St. N.W, Canton
- Par: 57
- Course Rating: 52.4
- Slope: 132.37
2. The Hangar (Wingfoot Park)
- 993 Goodyear Park Blvd., Mogadore
- Par: 54
- Course Rating: 45.8
- Slope: 103.32
3. Wildwood DGC
- 500 Stertzbach Ave, Louisville
- Par: 42
- Course Rating: 36.2
- Slope: 95.78
4. Deis Hill DGC
- 1592 N Crater Ave, Dover
- Par: 59
- Course Rating: 59.5
- Slope: 164.12
5. Oak Ledges DGC
- Lincoln Park Dr NW, Massillon
- Par: 55
- Course Rating: 47.9
- Slope: 108.16
6. Faircrest DGC
- 1001 Faircrest St SW, Canton
- Par: 54
- Course Rating: 47.7
- Slope: 98.47
7. Malone universtity DGC
- 2600 Cleveland Ave NW, Canton
- Ace Race

LEAGUE DIVISIONS
1. If we have enough sign up for the league we will make a Higher and Lower Division.
2. Players will compete with those in their division with straight scoring. Lowest weekly score will win.

HANDIC APS / TARGET PAR SC ORIN G
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1. If league size does not ll up to have multiple leagues, we will use a handicap scoring league to allow for all
levels of players to compete together.
2. Players will be assessed and given a player handicap just like in a golf league. Handicaps will be updated weekly
based on performance.
3. Handicaps formula:
- (Score - Course Rating) x 113 / Course Slope = Player Handicap
4. Players will be given a Target Par Score (TPS) each week and will score points for the league based on their
respective nish to their TPS.
- ex. Mike is a 12 handicap and nished with an actual score of 70 this week. His Target Par Score this week
was a 66, so he scores +4 for the week. Nate is an 8 handicap and nished with an actual score of 59. His

TPS this week is 61, so he scores -2 for the week. Jim is a 2 handicap and nished with an actual score of
54 this week. His TPS this week was a 54, so he scores 0 (even) for the week. Nate would score 1st place
points, Jim would score 2nd place points, and Mike would score 3rd place points for league standings.
5. Target Par Score Formula:
- (Player Handicap x Course Slope) / 113 = Round Handicap
- Round Handicap + Course Rating = Target Par Score

LEAGUE SCORING
1. Each week players will score points for their nish.
- If TPS league, early rounds will be worth half points while handicaps are still be formed and re ned.
Potential scoring (based on FedEx Cup Scoring PGA)
2. Ties will be awarded to the lower handicap player
- Further Ties players will split corresponding totals. (ex. Two players with same handicap tie for 2nd. They
will split 2nd & 3rd points. 245 points for each player.)
3. Each players lowest score will be dropped in league scoring.
4. Team weeks every teammate will receive those points (Nate and Derek are doubles partners and nish in rst,
both players receive 500 points towards their league total).
1st

500

2nd

300

3rd

190

4th

135

5th

110

6th

100

7th

85

8th

75

9th

60

10th

50

Rest

5

W E E K LY W I N N E R S / L E A G U E C H A M P I O N / T O U R N A M E N T
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1. Each week, the player with the lowest score (relative to Handicap) will receive a payout in the form of discs,
apparel, or gift cards.
2. At the conclusion of the season, a League Champion will be crowned by their League Ranking.
- In the case of a tie, the player with the overall best round will be the winner.
3. An end of the season tournament will be played at the conclusion of the season.
4. The tournament will not use handicaps, but league members may choose to play in the Recreational or
Advanced Tournament
- Tournament champions will be crowned for both the recreational and advanced leagues
5. Tournament holes and format is subject to change by league director.

RULES OF DISC GOLF
1. Rules will follow the o cial rules of Professional Disc Golf Association.
- https://www.pdga.com/rules

WEATHER ISSUES/ C ANCELL ATIONS
C ANCELL ATIONS
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1. All games are cancelled by the Director of Sports, Assistant Director of Sports or Facilities Director at First
Friends Church.
2. Check website rst – www. rstfriendssports.com
3. Coaches will be noti ed by the League Director ⇢Players will be noti ed by coaches
4. Games may be cancelled due to weather, building emergencies or any other situation deemed necessary by the
church.
5. In the event of a cancellation, make up games and refunds are not guaranteed.

